
All   to -  ge - ther,     Let's make peace.       All    to -  ge - ther,     Let's make peace.

Let's make   peace,       all       to- ge - ther,       Let's   make    peace,        all   to- ge -ther,

Let's   make       peace,        all    to- ge -  ther,        Peace!    Peace!     Peace!

All  Together
tune: revised LJ Clare

words:  LJ Clare
Canada

2011

Key G,  first note D(low so)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,4,All...

These are new words to a familiar "camp" song.   It's traditionally done by two groups of people.  One group sings "all 
together", the other group sings "let's make peace" and both groups sing "peace, peace, peace."  Groups stand only 
when they are singing.

brass orchestra instruments
andante 100
presto  140

A variation of a camp song has singers working together to make peace.  Fun is added by 
changing tempos and standing only while singing.

tempo, camp song, peace,  Canada(words)

All Together/Let’s Make Peace

Can Do Music 1
Can Do Music 2

c. ljc 2010  

trombone

c. ljc 2010  

french horn

"All together"

"All together"

c. ljc 2010  

tuba

c. ljc 2010  
trumpet

"Let's make peace."

"All together"

tuba plays alone

“All Together”
tuba plays bass part



I can do music in Lesson  9b .  My name is _________________________________
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Apples     at   the     farm,                       Apples      at   the     store,

Apples       on  the     kitchen     table,       Apples     on   the     floor!

1          apple,           2          apples,        3           apples,         4,

 5             apples,        6           apples,        7            apples       more.

One Apple, Two Apples
Counting Rhyme

Canada, 2011
LJ Clare

Draw the correct number of apples on each tree.
How many apples are in the orchard?

There are  _____________ apples in the orchard.

312

4 1

Ask me which I like better   ---apple pie or fresh apples.

Practise saying the apple chant.      When you think you know it, try saying it with your eyes closed.

clap

CanDo Music 1    November    63 Lesley J Clare

Lesson Plan for 9B Ends Here

All   to -  ge - ther,     Let's make peace.       All    to -  ge - ther,     Let's make peace.

Let's make   peace,       all       to- ge - ther,       Let's   make    peace,        all   to- ge -ther,

Let's   make       peace,        all    to- ge -  ther,        Peace!    Peace!     Peace!

All  Together
tune: revised LJ Clare

words:  LJ Clare
Canada

2011

Key G,  first note D(low so)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,4,All...

These are new words to a familiar "camp" song.   It's traditionally done by two groups of people.  One group sings "all 
together", the other group sings "let's make peace" and both groups sing "peace, peace, peace."  Groups stand only 
when they are singing.

2nd singing:    Students use their hands but not their voices

3rd singing:     Students join with one hand in singing,  "Let's make peace."

4th singing:     Students join with the other hand in singing,  "All together."
5th singing:     Divide students into two groups.   Assign parts.
6th singing:     Students stand and sing when it is their group's turn.

When I teach this kind of song, I invite students to pretend with me that each of my hands is a sock puppet 
(sometimes my puppets aren't handy).   Then my hands model when to sing by opening and closing.   One hand 
does the first part.  The other hand does the second part.  Through the first singing, students listen.

This simple "apple" chant  builds on the reading 
rhythm activity usually done on the pocket chart.  
Hand out the work pages.  Give a clear, firm 
count-in then read the chant WITH students.

Work Page for Reading Practice + MathAA

BB

When students have added the number of apples in the 
orchard, ask them to work with one or two buddies to 
practice reading the chant.  Students take turns being 
the conductor and counting to four before the reading 
begins.

After a few minutes of practice time, invite one student 
to “be the conductor” for the whole class as the chant is 
read out loud.

Vary the way the chant is read  e.g.  quickly or slowly;  
softly or loudly;  half the class reads just the word 
“apple”;  etc.

New Song  All Together/Let’s Make Peace

4.

1.

2.

3.



2nd singing:    Students use their hands but not their voices

3rd singing:     Students join with one hand in singing,  "Let's make peace."

4th singing:     Students join with the other hand in singing,  "All together."
5th singing:     Divide students into two groups.   Assign parts.
6th singing:     Students stand and sing when it is their group's turn.

When I teach this kind of song, I invite students to pretend with me that each of my hands is a sock 
puppet (sometimes my puppets aren't handy).   Then my hands model when to sing by opening 
and closing.   One hand does the first part.  The other hand does the second part.  Through the 
first singing, students listen.  If you are using the mp3 to teach the song, add your puppet hands for 
a visual of when different voices sing.

Can Do Music 2    November    81 Lesley J Clare

All   to -  ge - ther,     Let's make peace.       All    to -  ge - ther,     Let's make peace.

Let's make   peace,       all       to- ge - ther,       Let's   make    peace,        all   to- ge -ther,

Let's   make       peace,        all    to- ge -  ther,        Peace!    Peace!     Peace!

All  Together
tune: revised LJ Clare

words:  LJ Clare
Canada

2011

Key G,  first note D(low so)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,4,All...

These are new words to a familiar "camp" song.   It's traditionally done by two groups of people.  One group sings 
"all together", the other group sings "let's make peace" and both groups sing the "peace, peace, peace "at the 
end.    Groups stand  when they are singing which makes for fun popping up and down.

Variations

Place the dynamic, articulation and tempo word cards on the pocket chart if 
students still need them as reminders.   Ask students to choose one or more of 
the music words to define how "All Together" will be sung.    It adds a bit of zip if 
different combinations are chosen for each part of the song
           e.g.    "All together"           forte, allegro, legato
                    "Let's make peace"   piano, presto, staccato

All together

Let's make peace.

Peace!
Peace!

Peace!

New Song:  New Song:  All Together - Let’s Make Peace



Can Do Music 2    November    82 Lesley J Clare

Music, Song, Movement  --  Student ChoiceMusic, Song, Movement  --  Student Choice

Divide the class into 4 groups.   Each group is to choose something 
from the repertoire for the whole class to participate in.

Sing, Dance and Enjoy! Teddy Bear
The Bear Went Over the Mountain
Fuzzy Wuzzy
She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain
Music Time
The More We Get Together
Lukey's Boat
A Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, Sea
Autumn Leaves
This Old Man
Old Mrs. Witch

Ha Ha This-A-Way
Give Me Joy
Shoo Turkey
Turkey in the Straw
The Fossil Frolic

c. ljc 2010  

tuba

c. ljc 2010  
trumpet

c. ljc 2010  

trombone

c. ljc 2010  

french horn

"Let's make peace."

"All together"

"All together"

"All together"

New RepertoireNew Repertoire

Timbre  Timbre  Brass Instruments

Orchestral instruments are commonly divided into four 
families or groups ... strings, percussion, brass and 
woodwinds.  The accompaniment music for “All Together - 
Let’s Make Peace” on both the mp3 and the mp4 is played by 
brass instruments.  

Orchestra Families - Methods of Playing

percussion tapping, striking, shaking
string  bowing, plucking, strumming
woodwind blowing air across a reed(except flute)
brass  blowing air directly into the mouthpiece

11

22

33

This Little Light
All Together/Let's Make Peace

Show a brass instrument, or use pictures to introduce students 
to this orchestra family.  As each instrument is described, 
place its flashcard (pdfs under “resources - flashcards”) on the 
pocket chart.  If students have older siblings they may be 
familiar with one of these instruments which are commonly 
part of middle school music.

Direct students to listen (not sing) to the mp3 of “All Together”, 
listening for the instrument that plays all by itself.  
  When does it play?   
  Guess which instrument it is?

tuba plays alone

“All Together”
tuba plays bass part

Divide the class into a brass ensemble.  Have students 
mime playing their instruments as the mp3 is played again.



Peace!Peace!

c. ljc 2010  

tuba
c. ljc 2010  

trumpet
c. ljc 2010  

trombone
c. ljc 2010  

french horn

"Let's make peace.""All together" "All together" "All together"

Listen to one of the 
recordings of this 
song and identify the 
instruments played.

Try singing to each of 
t he  r e co rd i ng s .   
Which tempo do 
students prefer?  
Why?

Recordings

Brass instruments are played by blowing air directly into the mouthpiece.  
Woodwinds are played by blowing air across a wooden reed that is attached to 
the mouthpiece.
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2nd singing:    Students use their hands but not their voices

3rd singing:     Students join with one hand in singing,  "Let's make peace."

4th singing:     Students join with the other hand in singing,  "All together."
5th singing:     Divide students into two groups.   Assign parts.
6th singing:     Students stand and sing when it is their group's turn.

All   to -  ge - ther,     Let's make peace.       All    to -  ge - ther,     Let's make peace.

Let's make   peace,       all       to- ge - ther,       Let's   make    peace,        all   to- ge -ther,

Let's   make       peace,        all    to- ge -  ther,        Peace!    Peace!     Peace!

All  Together
tune: revised LJ Clare

words:  LJ Clare
Canada

2011

Key G,  first note D(low so)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,4,All...

These are new words to a familiar "camp" song.   It's traditionally done by two groups of people.  One group sings 
"all together", the other group sings "let's make peace" and both groups sing the "peace, peace, peace "at the 
end.    Groups stand  when they are singing which makes for fun popping up and down.

Variations

Place the dynamic, articulation and tempo word cards on the pocket chart if 
students still need them as reminders.   Ask students to choose one or more of 
the music words to define how "All Together" will be sung.    It adds a bit of zip if 
different combinations are chosen for each part of the song
           e.g.    "All together"           forte, allegro, legato
                    "Let's make peace"   piano, presto, staccato

All together

Revisited Song:Revisited Song:    All Together - Let’s Make Peace

Orchestral instrument families are introduced in Can Do Music 2.  The 
accompaniment for this song focuses on the Brass Instrument family.

1st singing:  students listen while teacher uses hands to show the two parts
                               as the mp3 is played  (or teacher sings)

Peace!
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